MAP & GUIDE
SAM’s global collections bridge cultures and centuries in the heart of Seattle. Use this guide to map your way across continents inside our galleries, from our extensive Native American art galleries to our rotating installations of modern and contemporary art and exciting special exhibitions from artists around the world.

The Seattle Art Museum acknowledges that we are located on the ancestral land of the Coast Salish people.
1 GROUND FLOOR

SAM Shop & Gallery
TASTE Café: Closed
Kids Terrace: Closed
Community Gallery: Closed

Information
Ticketing
Coat Check: Closed
Education Resource Center: Closed
Chase Open Studio: Closed

2 SECOND FLOOR
GROUND FLOOR

- Elevator
- Stairs
- Emergency Exit
- Escalator
- All-Gender Restroom
- Closed

All entrances are ADA accessible.

GROUND FLOOR

- Elevator up to Ticketing
- All-Gender Restroom
- Escalator up to Ticketing
- Elevator

SAM SHOP & GALLERY

TASTE CAFÉ

Sam Volunteers Association Terrace

CLOSED

1st Avenue & University St Entrance

Kids Terrace

South Hall

1st Avenue

University Street

Hammering Man, 1991
Jonathan Borofsky

CLOSED

Nordstrom Lecture Hall

Nordstrom Art Studio

Plestcheeff Auditorium

South Elevators

Community Gallery

All entrances are ADA accessible.
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS

John Akomfrah: Future History
March 5–Sep 7, 2020
Immerse yourself in three films in this solo exhibition by visionary filmmaker John Akomfrah. Tropikos, Vertigo Sea, and The Last Angel of History offer provocative visions of the past, present, and future.
Your ticket includes admission to Georgia O’Keeffe: Abstract Variations.

Georgia O’Keeffe: Abstract Variations
March 5–Sep 7, 2020
Explore this American master’s unique take on abstraction through a selection of 17 paintings, drawings, and photographs. Works on view will trace O’Keeffe’s journey of experimentation and innovation as she developed her signature style.

JOIN US!

Become a member at SAM today and get unlimited admission to all of these exhibitions and more! You can purchase a membership at the Ticketing Desk.